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i HUT HELPED HER
IWa-tives Again Proves Its’ 

Extraordinary Powers
Rochon, Qcb., March 2nd, 1915.

*'I have received the most wonderful 
wnefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 
f suffered for years from Rheumatism 

I change of life, and I took every 
nedy obtainable without results. I 
sd “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 

liy medicine that really did me good. 
ow 1 am entirely well — the Rheu

matism has disappeared, and the ter- 
ÉiMe pains to my body are all gone. I 
tope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Froit-a- 
iives". Madam. ISAÏE ROCHON.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
•-tivee Limited. Ottawa.
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JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M.D
L. :r C. P. fit S„ M. B M. A., England. 

Coroner County of Lambton, 

Watfbrd, Oxit-
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchant» 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street

C. W SAWERS, M. D.
WATFORD. ONT

Formerly of Napibr) Office — Main 
fitreet, formerly occntried by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
■3 ▲. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr j 
A. McDonnell’s, Night calls*Phonc;i3B. „

W. G- SIDDALL. M- D-
WATFORD - ONTARIO
Botmerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street. In office formerly occupied 
by Dr, Brandon. Day and night calls phone

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D 8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8., 

Boval College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best method» employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son's drug sto e 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, iat and 3rd Thurs
day. of each month.

C. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. I* D. S.

1RADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
~ - * * e Ui '

ClSurgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly'a.Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Ve’fceric.axv Sux*eoia.

J. MoCILUOUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

SONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VBTBRIN- 
ary College, Dentistry a Specialty. All 

ases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Siddal’s office.

k CENTRAL

TRATFORD. ONT,»

Ontario's Best Commercial School
Courses are thorough, the instructors 
are experienced, students get individ
ual attention and graduates are placed 
in positions. During 3 months we 
turned down over 300 calls for trained 
help. This is the school for those who 
want the practical training and the 
good positions. COMMERCIAL, 
xHORTHAND and TELEGRAPHY 

fepartments. Get our free catalogue. 
It will interest you.

W. J. Elliott,
President.

D. A. McLachlan,
Principal.

CHANTRY FARM
, SHORTHORN CATTLE

and LINCOLN SHEEP

WANTED — Homes for one hundred good 
HBlrong Lincoln ram lambs till next September. 
^For sale, hire or on shares on easy terms, the 
txnost popular and highest priced of all British 
~t>red sheep, will improve any breed and increase
tyour wool and mutton production.

USD. de GEX Kerwood

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Lilownaad AuoUonMr
For the County of ^Lambtoa.

T>romf
juL term
jpNeoOe

OMPT attention to alPordetn, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be; left at the G aide-

Her Adventurous 
Night

It Had an Important 
Result

By AGNES G. BROGAN

Miss Pirottne Chester, art student 
and would be Illustrator, stood at the 
curb of the busy street awaiting a 
home bound car. Home! Sbe smiled 
derisively In the semi-darkness at the 
meaning of the word. Surely the big. 
bare room, half studio, half housekeep
ing apartment, was a poor substitute 
for borne. And It was all she now pos
sessed.

Sbe thought as she stood there aside, 
yet to the very midst of things—alone, 
yet crushing her way through the 
throng to the car, how typical it all 
was of her present life. Even In the 
brightly lighted apartment, as she 
passed down the corridor that led to 
her room, not one of those whom she 
met each day might speak a welcome 
because sbe had not been properly In
troduced.

Polly was not sure she would care to 
know them If she had. They were all 
such silly, chattering women, over
dressed and Indifferent; such rude, 
staring men—all but one. Polly thought 
of "him” gratefully. Something per
haps to the grave kindliness of his ex
pression, his deferential yet unobtrus
ive courtesy, brought back the old days 
in Brookfield.

Each morning be raised his but as 
simultaneously they appeared to the 
corridor locking their doors for the 
day’s absence. Always Polly smiled 
and nodded, but the man vouchsafed 
no word. She was glad, and she was 
sorry—glad that be was so very much 
the man sbe wanted him to be, sorry 
that one so alone as she might not have 
the comfort of an understanding friend.

In despair Polly had added to the 
cheerless furnishings of her studio the 
companionship of a cat He had fol
lowed her, ttds big yellow cat from 
some darkened area the night she had 
bought the fish. After his coveted 
meal had become a thing of the past 
Patsy, as sbe called him, still deigned 
to remain her friend.

He had, she discovered, certain em
barrassing and stubborn tendencies, 
one of which was to pry Into the af
fairs of his neighbors, so that twice 
the nice young man across the way 
had been obliged to lift Patsy gently 
and place him outside bis door.

Both times Miss Chester apologized; 
both times the young man bowed si
lently and pleasantly and withdrew. 
Polly found herself making Httle 
sketches of the grave faced man and 
the yellow cat during times of Inter
mission at the art school.

"You poor thing,” she mocked herself 
one day as she hastily destroyed her 
drawings, “filling up your head with a 
man and a yellow cat Just because 
they’ve been a little human.”

It seemed Impossible to make a pre
sentable sketch at home, the boys in 
the fraternity room overhead were so 
very noisy, while a player piano banged 
away below. She wondered as she sat 
through endless evenings just what It 
would be like to mingle with the gay 
throng outside, to be with one who 
could sympathize and understand.

"He” was lonely too. She was sure 
of that. Among them all he seemed to 
live apart. At those times when she 
had rescued Patsy from before his 
door she had caught a glimpse within 
of an open book, a half smoked cigar. 
Bo he, too, eat each night alone. His 
eyes, she fancied, were strangely wist
ful Or was it fancy? Polly sighed 
impatiently.

"Always,” she rebuked herself, “your 
thoughts go back to that man.”

It was all very ridiculous, so she fell 
to drawing in earnest. No better sub
ject at hand, she drew painstakingly 
the yellow eat lying stretched before 
the fire.

This accomplished, Polly studied re
flectively au opposite vacant chair, 
then with a sudden dimpling smile she 
bent again over the drawing board. 
She was so absorbed she failed to no
tice the cessation of the player piano 
and a gradual growing silence settling 
over the building.

Raising at last a flushed face, she re
garded with much satisfaction her 
work. The figure pictured In the chair 
opposite her own was remarkably true 
to life. The “man’s" open book lay 
upon the table beside him, bis half 
smoked cigar in his hand, Patsy com
fortably stretched at his feet.

“Twelve,” chimed the little clock in 
sharp, even strokes. “Mercy !” exclaim
ed the girl, and Jumped to her feet. 
There was something the matter with 
the lock as she attempted to fasten her 
doer for the night, eo «he throgt It wide
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CLEANS-DISINFECT5—USED FOR1 
SOFTENING’WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP-------[FUlTl
DIRECTIONS WllH EACH CAN

open, intending thus to close it secure
ly. A mysterious rustling sound, as of 
some person or persons stealthily mov
ing farther hack among the shadows, 
caused ['oily’s heart to flutter uncom
fortably.

Not long ago there had been a rob
bery in this very apartment. She wish
ed that she were not alone. No light 
showed from beneath the opposite door, 
do evidence of “his” presence. In trepi
dation she reached for the door handle 
to close herself in when, apparently 
from nowhere, a man’s figure confront
ed her. A rather good looking young 
man be appeared to be, though fan
tastically dressed. Polly’s apprehension 
grew at sight of his close buttoned red 
sweater and the bandanna handker
chief knotted about his throat. The 
man snatched a yellow checked cap 
from his head and bowed. In spite of 
her fear Polly’s face flushed angrily at 
his assurance.

“If you please,” he said, “I’d like to 
talk with you. No”—as she ventured 
to withdraw into the room—“I won’t 
keep you long, and I’ll say it here.

“My first subject is art. I wish to 
give you a little dissertation on art”—

With rapidly beating heart Polly 
waited. It was impossible to follow 
the excited rapidity of the outrageous 
young man’s flowing talk. Of one 
thing she was sure, he was insane.

Insane, and she alone on the deserted 
floor of an apartment building, at mid
night. What should she do?

To call out or startle a maniac, Polly 
remembered, might bring on a danger
ous climax. What should sbe do?

Again, very cautiously, she moved 
toward the shelter of her room.

“Walt!” cried the young man sharply. 
*T have more to say to you than this, 
much more.”

In the momentary silence that fol
lowed sbe feared be would hear her 
frightened breathing.

“I love you,” burst out the young 
man at last “I love you. For long 
days have I watched you stealthily, 
adoringly. All my future is built on 
hope of winning you. Your love can 
raise me to the highest paradise, your 
refusal sends me to the lowest depths 
of despair. Weigh well, then, lovely 
maid, your answer—lest I destroy my
self in your presence; take care.”

Faintly the girl leaned against the 
doorway. Surely she bad fallen asleep 
over her sketching, and this was but 
part of a troubled dream. From down 
the hall came a low, confused murmur.

**I love you,” cried the young man 
again—”1 love you.” His voice ended 
in a wail. “Say yea, or I destroy my-

REAL
VALUE
is based, not on the price paid for 
a commodity, but on the benefit de
rived. That is why Zam-Buk is the 
cheapest skfn healer on the market 
—because the benefit derived is 95% 
greater than can be got from 
ordinary ointments. This is due to 
the fact that Zam-Buk is all medi- 
cine—100%. Ordinary ointments 
are 5% medicine and the balance 
animal fat.

The superiority of Zam-Buk is 
proved by the many cases of chronic 
skin trouble and old sores which 
yield to the power of Zam-Buk after 
all other treatments have failed.

The unusual power of penetration 
which Zam-Buk possesses enables it 
to reach the underlying tissues, 
where skin troubles have their 
” root.” Then the germicidal pro
perties in Zam-Buk destroy all 
germs. Until this is dojne healing 
can never be thorough. The reason 
why sores that have been treated 
with ordinary ointments break out 
again is because the remedy has 
never got to the seat of the trouble, 
but has only healed over the outer 
skin. Zam-Buk, on the contrary, 
uproots skin disease, and the cure 
is complete and permanent.

Zam-Buk should always be used 
for eczema, ringworm, scalp sores, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, bad leg, piles, cuts, burns 
and scalds. All dealers or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.
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With a sudden flash of light the door 
opposite was thrown open; for an In
stant "he” stood there, perplexed, un
certain—he, the one wise, kind seal to 
all litis dreadful city. Polly never hes
itated. "Ob, please!" she murmured, 
and rushed toward him. The man of 
the opposite room put her aside gently 
while he canght the wild youth by the 
collar. “Now,” he asked sharply, 
“what Is the meaning of all this?”

Up from the sjjadows of the long cor
ridor came slowly and silently In their 
sneaker shoes a dozen men, young men 
Polly’s startled eyes discerned them to 
be, and for the most part they were 
laughing or covering their mouths to 
smother their laughter. Her tormentor 
of a moment ago was grinning, too, 
grinning rather sheepishly, as the one 
man’s stem gaze was bent upon him.

“Explain,” commanded her protector, 
“or shall I call the police?”

"Oh, Mr. Lawrence,” said a voice, 
“let us down easy. Maybe we did over
do it a little tonight, but we got pretty 
gay. It’s the fraternity Initiation, you 
know. Bayes, here, was ordered to do 
a few stunts, had to travel around 
town all night-in that rig and end up 
with a proposal to the prettiest girl in 
the building. We picked Miss—eat— 
Chester out as she came in tonight and 
stipulated the art talk when we’d learn
ed her profession. He had to do It. 
Don’t blame Bayes.”

The spokesman’s repentant eyes met 
those of the enlightened Miss Chester.

"Awfully sorry,” be said remorseful
ly. “Any way In the world we can 
apologize, jointly or singly, we’ll do it.” 
His solemn face changed convulsively. 
“Gee,” be laughed, “but It was funny.”

Polly drew a long breath, and her 
champion, still holding the victim of 
initiation by his sweater collar, looked 
back at her.

"What do you say, Mise Chester?” he 
asked. “Shall we have these disturbers 
of the peace Jailed, as we could, locked 
up for the common idiots they are, 
or”—

It was very comforting to have a pro
tector. Also it was because of these 
very Idiots that "he” was now her pro
tector.

"We will let them go free,” she eeM. 
Humbly abject, the Initiation commit
tee shuffled away. Amused under
standing sparkled suddenly to the «70s 
Polly turned upon her companion. “It 
must have been funny for them," she 
said. But Mr. Lawrence was regard
ing her intently. There seemed to be 
to his gaze more concern than such 
short acquaintance warranted.

"You should not be living here atom,” 
be said abruptly. "A girl like you 
ought to be cared for In ber own borne 
by her own people." The sparkle left 
Pony's eyes.

"That," she motioned to the bore 
studio, “to my only home”—sbe smiled 
tremulously—"and Patsy all ’my fam
ily.’ “ Patsy, seeing at that moment a 
chance for a neighborly call, darted 
across the ball, eluding the girl's grasp. 
It wae the man who after a beety 
chase brought him back to her fireside, 
and there, forgotten, face uppermost, 
to plain view, lay Polly's clever sketch.

For long vibrant moments they 
looked from the drawing back again 
Into each other's eyes, the girl's pained, 
startled, his glowing with some new 
emotion, deep, unreadable. Then Im
pulsively he caught up ber pencil and 
with swift steady strokes drew oppo
site the chair which was his own a 
slender girlish figure. Fascinated, Pol
ly watched him, and If his pencil was 
not as skilled as ber own the likeness 
to herself was too true to be mistaken.

Again he raised his glowing teodei 
eyes to hers, then wrote beneath the 
sketch one word—“Home!" And when 
the door of hie apartment closed be
hind him Polly caught up the yellow 
tut. “Of course. Patsy,” she said. "tt to 
all a part of my unreal adventurous 
night. Tomorrow It will not be true.”

Patsy narrowed his Inscrutable gott
en eyes and purred contentedly, fcj 
the “Home” picture was to come tvru\ 
tud Polly would bo lonely no motet

CASTOR» A
For Infants and Chfldrs*

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A woman isn’t necessarily homely be
cause she is unspeakably beautiful.

A man who has something to say al 
ways knows when he has said it—then” 
he shuts up.

Gray hairs need be honored only when 
they adorn honest beads.

If jumping at conclusions were phy
sical culture most women would be 
athletes.

The early bird may gobble the worm, 
but it doesn’t look like a square deal for 
the worm.

IT Has Many Qualities.—The man 
who possesses a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil is armed against many ills. 
It will cure a cough, break a cold, pre
vent sore threats ; it will reduce the 
swelling from a sprain, cure the most 
presistent sores and will speedly heal 
cuts and contusions. It is a medicine 
chest in itself, and can be be got for a 
quarter of a dollar. m

WELL-KNOWN ONTARIO 
WOMAN SPEAKS.

Welland, Ont.—“I am most pleased t* 
«ay that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prracrip- 

“ tion has proved1
itself a first-class
remedy. I wae 
run-down, weak 
and played out, and 
needed a woman's 
tonic. I have just 
finished using on* 
bottle. I feel muck 
stronger and better. 
Can eat better and 
am less nervous. 
You may say that 
‘Favorite Prescrip, 

tion’ is Just the medicine for tired-out, 
worn-out women. It does wonders fee 
them.”—Mas. Geo. Flanigan, E. Men. 
and State Sts., Welland, Ont.

THIS PRESCRIPTION IS FOR TOO.
If yon suffer from hot flashes or dizri. 

ness, fainting spells, hysteria, headachy 
or nervousness you are not beyond re
lief. i

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ig' 
directed to the real cause and promptly 
removes the disease, and thereby bring» 
comfort in the place of prolonged misery.

It has been sold by druggists for nearly 
50 years, in fluid form, at $1.00 per bottle^ 
giving general satisfaction. It can now 
be had m sugar-coated tablet form. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or trial box by 
mail on receipt of 50 cents in stamps.

Every sick woman may consult us by 
letter, absolutely without charge.

Write without fear as without fee^ to 
Faculty of the Invalids’ Hotel, Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, President, 663 Main St., Buffalos

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are unequaled ae » 
Liver PilL Smallest, easiest to take. One 
tine Sugar-coated Pellet a Dose. Cure 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Dias, 
ness, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangement of the IÀVO» 
Stomach and Bowels.

MEN WHO ENLISTED IN 
149 BAÎT. IT WATFORD

Lieut. W. H. Smyth, Headquarters- 
Ottawa.

Lieut. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer.
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins
Sergt. E. A. Dodds
Sergt. W. C. McKinnon
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs
Sergt. H. Murphy
Sergt. C. F. Roche
Corp. W. M. Bruce
Corp. J. C. Anderson
Corp. J. Menzies
Corp. S. E. Dodds
Corp. H. Cooper
Corp. C. Skillen
Corp. C. E. Sisson.

. L. Corp. A. I. Small
B. Q. S.- B. C. Culley
C. Q. S.—C. McCormick 
Pte. A. Banks
Fte. F. Collins
Pte. A. Dempsey
Pte. J. R. Garrett
Pte. H. Jamieson
Pte. G. Lawrence
Pte. R. J. Lawrence
Pte. C. F. Lang
Pte. W. C. Pearce
Pte. T. E. Stilwell
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Band
Pte. G. A. Parker
Pte. A. W. Stilwell
Pte. W. J. Saunders
Pte. A. Armond
Pte. W. C. Aylesworth, Band;
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler 
Pte. S. L. McClung 
Pte. J. McClung 
Pte. C. Atchison 
Pte. H. I. McFeley 
Pte. H. B. Hubbard 
Pte. G. Young 
Pte. T. A. Gilliland 
Pte. D. Bennett 
Pte. F. J. Russell 
Pte. É. Mayes 
Pte. C. Haskett 
Pte. S. Graham 
Pte. W. Palmer 
Pte. H. Thomas 
Pte. F. Thomas 
Pte. B. Trenouth 
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy 
Pte. W. Zavitz 
Pte. W. J, Sayers 
Pte. Lot Nicholls 
Pte. John Lamb 
Pte. Eston Fowler 
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Conne ly.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
Pte. Richard Watson, Can. Engineer 
Pte. L. H. Aylesworth, Band.

FARM FOR SALE
1 AA ACRES, being west half cf lot 4, con. 13, 
-I UV township of Brooke. Ou the premises 
are a frame house and stable, good supply of 
water. Place all seeded dowu. For particulars 
apply to

ARCHIE A. FISHER.
05-61 R. R. 7, Alvinston.

FARM FOR SALE

I HAST HALF of Lot 6, Con. 1, N. E. R., War 
J wick—100 acres. 80 acres cleared, 20 hard
wood bush. Small orchard. For particulars- 
apply to s. J. HARPER.

oiat3 Watford.

/ ■
)

FARM FOR SALE
4flA ACRES, East Half of Lot 25, on the 4th 
IVV Concession of.Warwick. On the premis
es are a comfortable brick house, two barns on 
concrete foundation, stable. fitted with steel 
stalls and stauchions. Convenient to church- 
and school For particulars apply to—

THOS A GAULT,
019-if R. R. No. 4, Watford.
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